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Clark, Emily, Master of Science, Spring 2015

Forest Management

Quantifying the spatio-temporal variability of subsurface flow across 3 hillslopes in a semi-arid,
alpine forest.
Chairperson: Dr. Kelsey Jencso

Distinguishing watershed characteristics that influence the spatial and temporal response
of shallow subsurface flow within hillslopes is requisite for quantifying streamflow quantity,
timing, and quality. I evaluated local and non-local (upslope) topographic influences on shallow
water table development, magnitude, and spatial extent across 3 hillslopes (24 shallow
groundwater recording wells) of distinct shape and size in the Lubrecht Experimental Forest,
MT. I asked the question: at what spatial and temporal scales do characteristics of surface
topography (upslope or local) govern shallow groundwater response and runoff contributions to
streams? My results corroborate prior findings of the role upslope accumulated area (UAA) and
local slope play, but emphasize the importance of considering the two variables independently.
Increasing UAA generally resulted in greater duration of saturation across each study hillslope
(R2= 0.78; p < .05). Local slope was a significant predictor of mean water table height (R2= 0.86; p < .05). Combined as the topographic wetness index, both local (slope) and non-local
drainage area described the propensity for shallow groundwater duration and magnitude (R2=
.72; p < .05). We used this relationship to quantify the spatio-temporal variability of
hydrologically connected contributing area across the 3 study sites. The spatial extent and timing
of hydrologically connected contributing area was synchronized with changes in stream reach
discharge adjacent to each hillslope contributing area. These relationships suggest that the
organization of hillslope topography is a necessary context and consideration for predicting
runoff source contributions to streams in space and time.
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1. Introduction
Hillslopes are the fundamental building blocks of mountain headwater catchments.
Increasing our knowledge of hillslope runoff processes and source areas of shallow groundwater
contributions to streams is requisite for predicting streamflow quantity, quality, and timing.
Shallow subsurface stormflow through the soil zone is often the dominant mode of runoff
contributions to streams in mountainous terrain; however, the spatial occurrence and duration of
subsurface flow generation can be highly variable and complex (Weiler et al., 2005). Many
hillslope hydrology studies have evaluated the relative role of surface and subsurface
topography, soil-and bedrock properties, vegetation, and patterns of snowmelt on shallow
groundwater dynamics (Sidle et al., 2000; Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006 a,b;
Jencso et al., 2011). Nevertheless, we still do not fully understand how these characteristics
influence the temporal and spatial response of shallow subsurface flow within hillslopes and
across the watersheds they compose.
In complex mountain terrain, which is typically comprised of shallow soils, surface
topography has been identified as a first-order control on the spatial organization of shallow
groundwater variation and duration of response (Anderson and Burt, 1978; Sorensen et al., 2006;
Jencso et al., 2009). Topographic controls on subsurface flow are incorporated in many rainfallrunoff generation models, such as the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (Arnold et al., 1998), the
Distributed Hydrology Soil Vegetation Model (Wigmosta et al., 1994), and especially in the
widely applied TOPMODEL (Beven and Kirkby, 1979). TOPMODEL approximates subsurface
water table dynamics with the topographic wetness index (TWI), which combines the
contributing upslope accumulated area (UAA) per unit contour width and the local surface slope.
The TWI has been widely applied in the prediction of soil moisture spatial distributions and
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groundwater dynamics; yet, three limiting assumptions of the surface topography based
hydrologic index are often violated (Beven and German, 1982). First, the index assumes that
lateral subsurface flow is persistent; second, the TWI model presumes that groundwater levels
are at steady-state, rising and falling monotonically across the landscape. Lastly, it assumes that
subsurface flow and groundwater elevations are parallel to surface topography.
Empirical observations have demonstrated that groundwater does not rise in unison
within a hillslope nor across a catchment (Vidon and Hill, 2004; Penna et al., 2014) and in some
cases is highly transient (Jencso et al., 2009). Groundwater dynamics often exhibit distinct
seasonal cycles that are controlled by changes in precipitation and evaporative demand (Dunne et
al., 1975; McNamara et al., 2005). A formative field based study by Grayson et al. (1997)
broadly classified soil water patterns by preferred states of soil moisture, from wet to dry. The
soil water storage state often governs the mechanism of subsurface flow, which can be
partitioned between lateral or vertical fluxes. During the wet state, lateral flow and upslope
topography are postulated as the dominant control of soil moisture spatial organization (Western
et al., 1999). Gravitational gradients due to surface topography elevation concentrate saturation
to low lying areas, along the axis of a hollow (Dunne and Black, 1970). In the dry state, local
surface topography, soil properties, radiation, and vegetative water demand often play a greater
role in soil water movement, primarily as vertical fluxes (Grayson et al., 1997; Western et al.,
1999). While surface soil saturation conditions were identified as a key indicator of lateral flow,
observations were commonly conducted on a single experimental hillslope and did not
encompass measurements of groundwater response. Data gleaned from Grayson et al. (1997)
categorized flow mechanisms by preferred wetness state, but their study surveyed only the top 30
cm of soil across an agricultural field. Further work is required to understand how spatial
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patterns of local and non-local controls influence subsurface flow generation and streamflow
across complex terrain and moisture states.
Recently Penna et al. (2014) evaluated the relationship between upslope terrain and
groundwater response across two comparably sized hillslopes: one of planar morphology and one
that contained convergent and divergent topography. The study found that the magnitude of
groundwater height was greater within concave hollows than in the planar slope; however,
surface topography was only observed as a dominant control for hillslopes during wet conditions
(Penna et al., 2014). Rinderer et al. (2014) observed that the water table rise and recession were
highly correlated to UAA and mean upslope curvature during rain events in soils of low
permeability. McNamara et al. (2005) suggested that during wet catchment states, convergent
arrangements of hillslopes function as a conduit of soil water to stream networks. However, it is
still unclear how topographic convergence and divergence across the landscape contributes to
variable groundwater response across wetness states and how the spatial extent of hydrologic
connectivity upslope leads to incremental changes in stream discharge magnitude.
The spatial organization of runoff within and across hillslopes may contribute runoff to
adjacent stream reaches. Hydrologic connectivity represents the development of soil zone
saturation between landscape positions and a stream which facilitates the water-mediated
exchange of matter, energy, and organisms (Nadeau and Rains, 2007). Runoff often increases
when hillslopes and riparian zones within watersheds become hydrologically connected (Jencso
et al., 2009). The study observed the magnitude of connectivity between hillslope-riparianstream transects was highly correlated to UAA above each instrumented study site. Hillsloperiparian-stream transects of larger UAA required less precipitation inputs, due to higher
antecedent moisture, to remain connected to stream networks for longer durations. Detty and
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McGuire (2010) and Penna et al. (2014) also observed a strong, seasonal antecedent moisture
control on connectivity between landscape positons. While Jencso et al. (2009; 2010; 2011)
observed a strong relationship between UAA and hydrologic connectivity, their experimental
design focused on water table response at the interface of the toe slope and riparian zone. Other
research within the discipline has concentrated on runoff trends within single, heavily
instrumented slopes (Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006a,b) or compared multiple
slopes of similar topography (Bachmair et al., 2012). It is still unclear how UAA affects the
spatial extent of transient saturation across hillslopes of differing topography and how this leads
to changes in stream discharge to the adjacent channel network.
Previous work in hillslope and catchment hydrology has suggested that transient
groundwater levels and the hydrologic connectivity between hillslopes and streams is a result of
inputs from upslope as well as local recharge and infiltration. Here, I investigate how local
topography and non-local, upslope contributing area (upslope controls) influence spatial patterns
of subsurface flow generation across 3 experimental hillslopes. I monitored transient water table
responses from 24 wells distributed across three slopes and changes in stream discharge at the
base of each hillslope. My research objectives were two-fold:
Objective 1: Evaluate the relative influence of upslope accumulated area (UAA) and local slope
characteristics on the duration and magnitude of shallow subsurface flow across hillslopes.
Hypothesis 1: Upslope accumulated area is a first order, non-local control on the magnitude and
spatial extent of saturation within a hillslope.
Hypothesis 2: Local topographic characteristics modulate upslope effects on flow path
connectivity and water table magnitude.
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Objective 2: Quantify the relationship between hillslope structure, water table dynamics, and
stream reach discharge.
Hypothesis 3: Across space, hillslopes with larger UAA, and therefore greater spatial extents of
hydrologic connectivity, contribute to greater net increases in stream discharge.
2. Methods
2.1 Study Site Description
I evaluated my hypotheses at the Cap Wallace catchment within the University of
Montana’s Lubrecht Experimental Forest (LEF). LEF is located on the Garnet Range in Western
Montana (46°53'37.53"N, 113°23'9.71"W; Figure 1). The 40 km2 drainage area of Cap Wallace
watershed feeds Elk Creek, a tributary to the Blackfoot River. Cap Wallace Creek’s morphology
is characteristic of a headwater basin; the dendritic drainage network flows through a narrow
riparian corridor in a deeply incised valley. Between 1979 and 2013, average annual
precipitation in LEF was 577 mm, calculated from the North Fork of Elk Creek (NFEK; site #
657; 1905 meters) and Lubrecht Flume (LF; site # 604; 1425.5 meters) SNOTEL stations. Fifty
percent of precipitation received falls as snow, creating a snowmelt dominated runoff response.
I selected three north facing slopes of contrasting size and geometry within the Cap
Wallace drainage (Figure 1). Elevations between the stream bottom and ridge line range from
1348 to 1534 meters. Contributing areas across these study slopes span an order of magnitude:
large slope (350,000 m2), medium slope (49,000 m2), and a small slope (38,000 m2).
Instrumentation in the large hillslope encompasses two highly convergent hollows, toe slopes,
and a wide, low-gradient valley bottom. Convergence in the medium slope considerably
increases near the base of the slope. In comparison to the terrain morphology of the other two
study sites, the small slope is fairly planar with mild convergence at the base of the slope. Cap
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Wallace Road bisects each study hillslope and was considered a no flow boundary. The
elevations of the road above the study slopes are as follows: large slope (1450 m), medium slope
(1381 m), and small slope (1407 m).
The hillslope sites are underlain by the Belt Supergroup formation. This Precambian
lithologic unit was deposited between 1450 and 850 million years ago. The Belt Supergroup is
considered a clastic metasedimentary formation that was folded regionally and locally.
Geologists have mapped a subparrallel fault that trends east to west, running parallel to the vshaped valley of Cap Wallace Creek. Lack of outcrop exposures in the watershed prohibits
comprehensive information about the fault’s dip or branches (Brenner, 1968). The colluvial
mantel lining the steep slopes is comprised of ancient sea sediments which were metamorphosed
to quartzites, argillites, and siltites. The well monitoring sites were installed below Cap Wallace
Road in the Mitten soil series, a gravelly silt loam with an average soil profile of 1.52 m. Depths
were verified with soil pits and well completion depths. Mitten soil horizon characteristics are as
follows: Oi (litter layer; ±5 cm-0), Bw (gravelly silt loam; 0-18 cm), E (very gravelly loam; 1853 cm), and E/Bw (extremely gravelly loam; 53-152 cm). The Mitten series is comprised of
approximately sixty-percent rock fragments. Hydraulic characteristics are described as moderate
permeability (soilseries.sc.egov.usda.gov).
On the north aspect study slopes, the dominant tree species is Western larch (Larix
occidentalis); Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) is also present, but to a lesser extent. During
the winter of 2012 to 2013, the study area was harvested with a shelterwood treatment, leaving
primarily Western larch and a riparian vegetation buffer. Ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) is
the prevailing tree species on south aspect slopes.
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2.2 Meterological data:
I installed a hydrometeorology station on the ridgeline above the three hillslopes
(CWMET; 46°53'31.24"N, 113°21'17.06"W). The CWMET station sensors include: solar
irradiance radiometer (Kipp and Zonen CM 4 pyranometer), anemometer (Met One 014A),
temperature and relative humidity (Campbell’s Scientific HC2S3) and a tipping bucket rain
gauge (Weather Measure Corporation P-501). All instruments were wired to a Campbell
Scientific data logger (CR1000). Snow accumulation, snowmelt rates, and precipitation were
collected from the LF SNOTEL station.
2.3 Terrain analysis:
To investigate topographic controls on transient runoff processes, I delineated
contributing area for three north-facing slopes from 5 m digital elevation models (DEM) derived
from high resolution 1 m airborne laser swath mapping data (ALSM LiDAR data). I used the
Multiple Flow Directional algorithm (MFD; Quinn et al., 1991) to delineate boundaries of
upslope accumulated area (UAA). The MFD algorithm accounts for diffuse flow processes in
hillslopes, where surface slope is used to route weighted contributions of flow to neighboring
cells (Quinn et al., 1991). DEM resolutions of 1, 5 and 10 m were evaluated. The 5 m DEM best
captured terrain morphology of the LEF site, yet the resolution was not too fine of scale in order
to prevent surface debris from creating an interference with contributing area delineations. I
considered Cap Wallace Road a no-flow boundary; upslope terrain analysis began below the
road border. For each slope, a groundwater well monitoring network was installed to encompass
variable area extents and topographic characteristics. Lateral contributing area calculations
partition the hillslope with flow boundaries specific to an individual well (Figure 1).
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Terrain analyses for each well monitoring site were separated between characteristics of
the total hillslope area contributing to a monitoring site (upslope controls), attributes of the
lateral contributing area specific to the monitoring site (local controls), and the scale of the 5 m
grid cell containing the well (local controls). I calculated the median values of several local
controls per lateral contributing area: slope, curvature, total annual potential solar insolation, and
flow path length. I utilized the Topographic Wetness Index, which is a compound index of
upslope and local controls (TWI; Beven and Kirkby, 1979). The TWI was calculated as the
natural log of the proportion of UAA (α) per unit contour width and the tangent of the local
surface slope (β):
𝛼

TWI = ln ( 𝑡𝑎𝑛𝛽)

Eq. 1

These topographically based methods allowed me to examine the relationship of spatial
variability of contributing area geometry to shallow groundwater spatiotemporal patterns.
2.4 Snowpack data:
I collected measurements of snow water equivalent (SWE) at the time of peak snow pack,
on 21 and 23 March 2014, to quantify the potential spatial variability of snow water inputs across
our three study slopes. Snow measurements (Rickly Hydrological Co. Snow Tube 1004-010-1
and metric digital scale 1004-030) were made on a 10 meter grid across the small and medium
slopes and a 20 meter grid on the large slope, calculated as follows:
𝜌𝑠

SWE = h 𝜌𝑤

Eq. 2

where snow depth is represented by h, ρs is the density of snow and ρw is the density of water.
Snow accumulation across each slope and distributions of SWE between lateral contributing
areas within a single slope were compared to water table responses. SWE spatial patterns were
interpolated with a bilinear kriging technique across the study sites (Figure 2).
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2.5 Water table data:
To gauge the timing of water table initiation and groundwater dynamics, I installed 30
wells across the 3 study slopes: 14 wells on the large slope (Figure 3), 8 wells on the medium
slope (Figure 4), and 8 wells on the small slope (Figure 5). Across each experimental hillslope,
the uppermost shallow groundwater well was installed at the initiation of convergent hollows and
subsequent wells were installed to the base of the hillslope. Wells were positioned along central
flow paths within hollow depressions as well as on the crest of side slopes adjacent to the
hollows. On the large hillslope, wells were also installed in the valley bottom. An auger (AMS
EA-410 Echo) was used to excavate a 3.8 cm diameter borehole. Electrical conduit PVC, 3.8 cm
in diameter, was screened at approximately two centimeter intervals over its entire length. To
install wells, a 2 m steel well driver that was inserted into screened PVC and driven with a sledge
hammer to refusal at the soil-bedrock interface. Finishing depths of wells ranged from 0.55 to
1.55 m. At the ground surface, a riser of non-perforated PVC was connected to each well. The
boreholes were backfilled with soil and the surface was sealed with bentonite clay to prevent
infiltration along the well casing. To capture the transient behavior of shallow water table
development, each well was outfitted with a capacitance data logger (TruTrack Ltd., WT-HR
1000 mm and WT-HR 1500 mm) which recorded water levels (±1 mm resolution) and water
temperature (±0.3 oC accuracy) at half an hour intervals between 4 March and 12 September
2014.
2.6 Streamflow data:
To link shallow groundwater observations on hillslopes to streamflow dynamics,
discharge of Cap Wallace Creek was measured throughout the 2014 water year at 6 locations.
Continuous discharge measurements were estimated using dilution gauging and stilling wells.
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Stilling wells were positioned above and below the 3 instrumented hillslope transects. Fence
posts were driven into the streambed and screened PVC was attached to sit on the stream bottom.
Stilling wells housed a capacitance data logger (TruTrack Ltd.) which recorded stream stage at
hourly intervals.
To develop a time series of discharge from our stilling well stage measurements, I used a
dilution gauging technique. Dilution gauging is a reliable method to calculate discharge for the
small, rocky channel of Cap Wallace (Day, 1977). At the top of the reach, a sodium chloride
conservative tracer slug of a known mass is injected into the stream. At the bottom of the reach,
an electrical conductivity probe (Campbell Scientific) measured the salt tracer concentration in
the thawleg. Stream reaches were selected to ensure that the tracer could completely mix. The
concentration of the tracer changes with time as a function of discharge, resulting in a
breakthrough curve of tracer conductivity. Discharge was calculated using the following
equation:
𝑀

Q=𝐴𝑐

Eq. 3

where Q represents total stream discharge, M represents mass of injected tracer and Ac represents
the integration of the background corrected tracer concentration breakthrough curve (Kilpatrick
and Cobb, 1985). Dilution gauging was performed six times across variable flow states in 2014.
I used the dilution gauging discharge measurements to build a stage rating curve at each
stilling well. A regression analysis was conducted between stage values and corresponding
discharge measurements, which was best expressed with a power law function, to estimate
continuous discharge from recorded stage data. To prevent over-estimation, discharge
calculations were not made above the measured discharge value. The difference between
discharge measurements upstream (Q upstream) and downstream (Qdownstream) of each hillslope
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transect was used to quantify the net change in discharge that may be linked to contributions of
water from study hillslopes. Net discharge (∆Q) was calculated:
∆Q = Qdownstream – Q upstream

Eq. 4

2.7 Statistical Analysis
2.7.1 Dynamics of runoff contributing area and groundwater levels.
The first goal of my thesis research was to quantify the relationship between
characteristics of upslope topography and groundwater response. Four groundwater metrics were
assessed: average water table height, maximum water table height, the 75th percentile of water
table height, and the duration of saturation within a well (time period of water presence >2 mm).
The analysis utilized UAA as the upslope predictor variable and TWI as the compound predictor
variable. To assess the significance of local attributes within a lateral contributing area, I
calculated median total annual potential solar insolation, median curvature, median slope,
median flow path length, and SWE distributions specific to each well. A simple regression
analysis was conducted between upslope, compound, and local variables against the four
groundwater metrics. The comparison allowed me to test each terrain trait as a dominant driver
of hydrologic response. For all analyses, the significance threshold was set to a p-value less than
0.05. Upslope controls that explained a significant amount of variance in water table dynamics
were further assessed; residual values from upslope control relationships were regressed against
local control variables.
Prior research observed that spatial variability of water inputs is greater during snowmelt
than rain events and predictive power of topographic traits wanes as soils dry (Grayson et al.,
1997). To account for differing wetness states, subsurface runoff was assessed over three time
periods: snowmelt, summer and fall rain events and the total period of observation. Segmentation
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of the water year was based on the stream hydrograph and the duration of snowmelt from
SNOTEL data.
2.7.2 Relationship between transient groundwater response and discharge
I sought to elucidate the spatial and temporal patterns of groundwater and surface water
interactions. I evaluated the temporal relationship of hydrologic connectivity between hillslope
monitoring sites and streamflow patterns. Lateral contributing area per monitoring site was
considered active for the time period that water was present (> 2 mm). Adjacent wells that were
concurrently saturated were considered hydrologically connected. The spatial extent of active
contributing area was quantified as the sum of lateral contributing area from consecutive,
synchronously active hollow wells. I compared the temporal patterns of active contributing area
to a time series of net discharge of the stream reach bracketing the study hillslope.
3. Results
3.1 Precipitation
Figure 6 depicts maximum snow water equivalent (SWE) for the Lubrecht Flume (LF)
SNOTEL site (213.4 mm; 5 March 2014). Snowmelt totaled 238.8 mm, occurring from 7 March
to 18 April 2014. On average, the daily snowmelt rate was 9.1 mm. LF recorded 45 days of rain
during 2014, totaling 273.2 mm (Figure 6). Our snow sampling surveys, on the 21st and 23rd of
March 2014, measured the following SWE values per slope: large slope (μ: 170.3 mm, max:
306.1 mm, min: 0 mm, σ: 47.2 mm); medium slope (μ: 139.2 mm, max: 221.9 mm, min: 0 mm,
σ: 40.1 mm); small slope (μ: 164.4 mm, max: 307.4 mm, min: 89.6 mm, σ: 33.8 mm). The
distribution of SWE was interpolated with a bilinear kriging technique. Generally, higher
interpolated SWE values were found in hollows of each hillslope and areas receiving less
radiation (Figure 2; Table 1).
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3.2 Landscape analysis
I examined topographic data from a 5 m DEM at three scales: upslope, lateral
contributing area (LCA) converging to a well, and the grid cell containing a well. Table 2
displays upslope, compound, and local terrain indices of the three study hillslopes. Values of
UAA at individual well sites ranged from 88 to 29,910 m2. Relative to the top of each slope,
higher UAA values amass towards the base of the slope, as convergence increases in a
downslope direction. The well instrumentation on the large hillslope encompassed toe slope and
valley bottom landscape positions, which is distinct from the small and medium hillslope sites.
The local slope of the grid cells containing a recording wells ranged from 11.9o in the valley
bottom of the large slope to 28.8o at the bottom of the medium slope (Table 2). The maximum
TWI value across the study sites was 11.4 in the valley bottom of the large slope and the
minimum was 5.3 at the top of the medium slope.
3.3 Subsurface flow response across hillslopes
I quantified the magnitude and duration of shallow water tables from continuous
groundwater measurements across the three hillslopes. Of the 30 wells installed, 24 recorded a
shallow groundwater response (large: 12 wells, medium: 6 wells, and small: 6 wells). Well sites
captured distinct behavior between landscape positions. Along hillslope hollows, water table
development was transient. In the small and medium sites, the duration of groundwater response
was greatest at the base of the slope (Figure 4 and 5). In the toe slope of the large site,
groundwater was persistent (Figure 3 E3, E5, E6, W4, and W5); whereas, the valley bottom was
continuously saturated with minimal fluctuations (Figure 3 M1, M2, and M3). During the wet
state of snowmelt, the toe slope and valley bottom sites produced saturation-excess overland
flow. An intermittent channel emerges in the valley bottom fed by return flow at the location of
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convergence of the two hillslope hollow branches. Figure 6 portrays clear differences in the
timing, maximum rise, and average behavior of hydrologic response across the landscape.
Snowmelt and the rising limb of the hydrograph represent the catchment’s wet state—the
time period when the majority of shallow groundwater activity occurred (Figure 6). At the event
scale, variability in shallow subsurface flow and water table development was notable within a
single slope, where consecutive wells exhibit lag time in response (Figure 3, 4, and 5). During
the dry period, summer and fall rain spurred water table initiation in the small slope (Figure 6A)
and augmented groundwater levels in the variable source area of the toe slope and valley bottom
positions on the large slope (Figure 6C). Well 4 and 8 in the medium slope produced a response
to rain events, albeit muted in comparison to the other slopes (Figure 6B and 4).
3.4 Non-local controls on persistence of saturation and hydrologic connectivity
UAA was an informative predictor of groundwater temporal response, also referred to as
the duration of saturation, and was calculated as the proportion of the period of observation that a
well contained water (> 2 mm). Contrasting sites of differing UAA across the three slopes
illustrated distinct differences in hydrologic response. Wells with higher UAA remained
saturated for greater durations of time (Figure 3, 4, and 5); five wells were saturated for 100
percent of the study period. The duration of water table presence was best fit as a logarithmic
function of UAA (R2= 0.78; Figure 7A). On average groundwater was present during 17% of the
4 March to 12 September 2014 observation period for well sites with less than 1,000 m2 of UAA.
Around 41% duration of saturation was expected with wells of UAA between 1,000 to 3,000 m2.
Generally, sites with contributing area of 10,000 m2 or more had saturation over the entire
observation period. While UAA was strongly correlated to the timing of saturation (R2= 0.78;
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Figure 7A), it exhibited weak correlation to well dynamics (µ water table height: R2= 0.51; max
water table height: R2= 0.45).
UAA was also highly correlated to the duration of hydrologic connectivity within a
hillslope, calculated as the time period of concurrent saturation between consecutive wells (R2=
0.67; Figure 8), during the snowmelt period of 28 March to 11 June 2014. In the medium slope,
saturation between consecutive wells occurred between wells 8 to 7 and 4 to 3, for 2.31% and
2.17% of the snowmelt period, respectively. The small slope exhibited concurrent saturation
between wells 8 to 5, wells 5 to 2, and wells 2 to 1 (43.73%, 35.14%, and 0.84% durations of
connectivity respectively). Hydrologic connectivity in the large slope occurred for 11 pairs of
wells; durations of consecutive saturation ranged from 1.92% to 100% of the snowmelt period.
Across all three slopes, wells with greater UAA generated longer temporal responses of
hydrologic connectivity between successive wells during snowmelt. Contributing area had a
highly positive effect on the probability of groundwater persistence, significant at individual
points as well as between landscape positions.
3.5 Local and compound controls on the dynamics of shallow subsurface flow
Total annual potential solar insolation sufficiently described variance of residual values
from the relationship of UAA and the duration of saturation (R2= -0.74; Figure 9). Increased
solar insolation was associated with less than expected saturation across the study hillslopes.
Five wells with consistent saturation exhibited unique behavior relative to the other hillslope
wells and were separated from the linear regression model. No other local variable was capable
of explaining variance of the UAA and duration of saturation residual values.
Box plots illustrate variation and range of groundwater response as a function of local
slope at the well (Figure 10). Across the three study sites, increasing slope generally resulted in
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decreasing water table magnitudes (R2= -0.59; Figure 10D). Well instrumentation across the
large slope encompassed diverse slope gradients, and thus provided the greatest observed
variance in water table response (Figure 10A). At the base of the large hillslope, well positions
with high UAA and low local slope exhibited high magnitude water levels that remained near the
ground surface for the entirety of the snowmelt period and during large summer and fall rainfall
events (Figure 3, M1-M3). These are locations where significant saturation excess overland flow
was observed during snowmelt. The medium and small slope wells were sited along similar
slope gradients, but the response in the small slope was relatively more consistent (Figure 10C),
whereas the medium slope was more transient (10B).
Local slope, at the grid cell scale, proved to be a powerful predictor of water table
dynamics. Variance of mean water table height and maximum water table height was
significantly explained by slope of the 5 m grid cell containing the well (µ: R2= -0.86; max: R2=
-0.75), but median slope within a well LCA was a poor predictor (µ: R2= -0.17; max: R2= -0.34;
Figure 11). The magnitude and average behavior of the water table response was more strongly
correlated to slope immediately surrounding the measurement point. Steeper monitoring sites
generally had lower water level magnitudes relative to the sites with lower slope.
The topographic wetness index (TWI) compound variable, which incorporates a ratio of
UAA and local slope, significantly predicts the duration of saturation in the landscape, but the
explanatory power of TWI does not surpass that of UAA. In contrast to employing UAA
exclusively as a predictor variable of groundwater temporal response (R2=0.78), TWI slightly
diminished the coefficient of determination (R2=0.72). The regression of TWI and well temporal
response is highly scattered about the linear model, while the UAA-duration of saturation
relationship more close aligns to a logarithmic trend. Slope may introduce noise to the
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predictability of duration of saturation, as individually local slope was a weak predicator variable
for the temporal response of saturation (R2=0.56). Utilizing both the duration of saturation per
well (which I have shown to be a function of UAA) and the TWI as predictor variables of mean
water table height, I observed that slope positions with small UAA and steep gradients exhibited
the least variability in groundwater fluctuations and minimal durations of saturation (Figure 12).
Steep surficial slope likely reflects high hydraulic gradients of the water table during periods of
saturation, producing rapid throughflow to downslope positions of larger UAA. Concomitantly,
downslope positions with larger UAA and lower slopes exhibited more sustained water levels of
greater magnitude.
3.6 Relations between active hillslope contributing area and streamflow response
Net discharge calculations were made along stream reaches bracketing each study slope
to compare changes in streamflow to the spatial extent and behavior of shallow groundwater
within its adjacent contributing hillslope. Positive net discharge was associated with gains to
streamflow while negative net discharge indicated water losses in the stream reach. I observed
streamflow gains in the reach adjacent to the large slope for the total period of observation
(Figure 13C). Streamflow gains in the reach bracketing the small slope were limited to
snowmelt, between 7 April and 21 April 2014 (Figure 13A). Net discharge in the stream reach
adjacent to the medium slope was positive for the majority of the study, but negative during
snowmelt recession (Figure 13B). Gains to streamflow rebounded in the medium and small slope
with the onset of base flow. Figure 14 compares cumulative net discharge across the three stream
reaches during snowmelt, 28 March to 11 June 2014. The cumulative net discharge for the large
hillslope (18,771 L) was 6 times greater than the cumulative net discharge of the medium slope
(2,937 L) and 12 times greater than the small slope (152 L; Figure 14). The spatial extent of
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hillslope contributing area was comparable to the magnitude of positive net discharge in its
adjacent stream reach.
Insight to hillslope contributions to streamflow was investigated through a temporal
comparison of active contributing area (ACA) to net discharge, between 28 March and 12
September 2014. LCA was considered active when shallow groundwater was present in a well.
ACA quantified the sum of consecutively active LCA. Figure 15 displays a time series of ACA
within a study slope and the net discharge in the adjacent stream reach. The timing and
magnitude of maximum ACA and the simultaneous net change in discharge varied across the
three study sites: small slope (17 April 2014; max ACA: 5,872 m2; net discharge: 4.12 L/sec;
Figure 15A), medium slope (7 April 2014; max ACA: 5,753 m2; net discharge: 6.13 L/sec;
Figure 15B), and the large slope (25 April 2014; max ACA: 62,284 m2; net discharge: 13.38
L/sec; Figure 15C). The maximum ACA of the large slope is nearly 10 times larger than the
small or medium slope. The small slope analysis exhibited synchronous signals between
hillslope activation and streamflow gains (Figure 15A). At the large study site, the activation of
saturated area lagged behind stream response. While the rising limb of the hydrograph preceded
initiation of hillslope connectivity in the large slope, the area remained connected during the
streamflow recession (Figure 15C).
4. Discussion
4.1 The role of non-local topography for subsurface flow duration
Hillslopes often exhibit different hydrologic behavior depending on antecedent moisture
conditions, event size, soil conditions, surface and bedrock topography (Freer et al., 1997; Sidle
et al., 2000; McGlynn et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2013). This heterogeneity in space and time has
hampered comparisons and transferability of general principles across hillslopes of differing
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topographic organization. My high frequency, continuous observations of water table dynamics
suggest that non-local topography (UAA) exerts a significant influence on the occurrence and
duration of subsurface flow response across hillslopes and their internal hydrologic connectivity
(Figure 7 and 8). The duration of saturation was distinct across landscape positons; sustained
saturation was observed in the valley bottoms and in the toe slopes, while upslope wells only
developed transient saturation (Figure 3, 4, and 5). Interestingly, when I combined the well
duration observations across the three study hillslopes, emergent behavior was apparent (Figure
7 and 8). Across the three hillslopes water levels never existed or were highly transient at well
positions with small values of UAA. Figure 6 illustrates that even during peak snowmelt and
large rain events only a brief water table response, on the order of hours, occurred in hillslope
positons with low UAA. Convergence of subsurface water in hillslope zones with moderate to
high UAA produced a sustained water table response (Figure 7). In some cases saturation
persisted from snowmelt to the streamflow recession period. The wells possessing the largest
UAA remained saturated for the entirety of the study period.
My findings are consistent with previous research (Beven and Kirkby, 1979; Burt and
Butcher, 1985; Jencso et al., 2009), which has highlighted the importance of drainage size on
shallow subsurface flow response. For example, Detty and McGuire (2010) found UAA to be
significantly related to catchment wide water table duration. Bachmair and Weiler (2012)
reported that surface topography (even on relatively planar slopes) and soil properties are more
influential to shallow subsurface flow response than vegetation. This body of work suggests that
upslope controls are a necessary consideration for a priori estimates of shallow subsurface flow
presence and duration in mountain catchments.
Water table initiation, duration, and cessation varied between hillslope well positions
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partially as a function of UAA size; however, variance was observed between landscape
positions with comparable UAA (Figure 7). These differences may be related to multiple causal
factors such as soil (Smith et al., 2013), surficial characteristics of the hillslope (Bachmair and
Weiler, 2012), bedrock properties (Tromp-van Meerveld and McDonnell, 2006 b), and the
spatial variability of precipitation inputs (Jost et al., 2007). For example, the total annual
potential solar insolation was a significant predictor of the residual variance from the UAA and
duration of saturation relationship (R2= -0.74; Figure 9). Increased solar insolation was
associated with less than expected saturation across the study hillslopes. This suggests that
insolation contributed to increased ablation of snowpack, rapid snowmelt, and reduced duration
of saturation. Surprisingly, the interpolated distributions of SWE did not serve as a significant
predictor of the residuals of water table duration. This is likely related to the coarse nature of the
snow survey used to characterize peak SWE across the study hillslopes. To strengthen the snow
analysis, I would increase the sampling scheme to a finer spatial resolution and implement a
stratified, nested sampling design around the recording wells, as the method was shown by Jost
et al. (2007) to best distinguish spatial variability of snowpack.
My findings linking UAA and shallow subsurface flow duration corroborate the results of
Jencso et al. (2009) in the Tenderfoot Creek Experimental Forest (TCEF), but illustrate
differences in the UAA and duration of saturation relationship between sites, likely due to
heterogeneous hydropedological systems (Figure 7A and 7B). While both sites exhibited an
increasing asymptotic relationship between drainage area and groundwater persistence, the
hillslopes at LEF exhibited longer durations of saturation per unit of hillslope UAA (Figure 7A).
Coarser soils in TCEF likely required a greater accumulation of area to reach a similar saturation
duration response relative to the fine-textured soils of low transmissivity at my study site (Figure
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7B). Discontinuities in hydraulic conductivity within a single hillslope can also create
preferential flow paths, where particular areas are favored for runoff or perched water table
development (Ali et al., 2011). At my study site, a companion project on the small hillslope
found that hydraulic conductivity explained residual differences between UAA and the duration
of saturation at a monitoring well (Ryan and Jencso, 2015). Future consideration of hydraulic
conductivity in conjunction with UAA and local topographic characteristics may lead to better
predictions of subsurface flow dynamics.
4.2 The role of local topography on shallow groundwater dynamics
The local slope at each well 5 m grid cell was the strongest predictor of shallow
groundwater levels of the 5 variables of local topography tested in my study (Table 2). Local
slope, at the well site, described the propensity of groundwater to accumulate or drain, and
served as a proxy of the water table hydraulic gradient (Figure 10; Bachmair et al., 2012). Local
slope of the well provided an understanding of water table dynamics: average water table height
and maximum rise (Figure 11). Landscape positions with minimal saturation and steeper local
slopes exhibited the least variability in groundwater fluctuations (Figure 10D). This was likely
caused by minimal upslope subsidies of water and a steeper slope gradient. In these cases a high
local slope (20-32°) caused high hydraulic gradients during periods of saturation and rapid
throughflow to downslope positions with larger UAA. Concomitantly, downslope positions with
larger UAA and lower slopes (Figure 10A; 12-20°) exhibited higher magnitude water levels for
greater durations of time. These slope positions also displayed the most variability (Figure 10D;
σ=268.8 mm) in water levels through the course of the study. This was due to high volumes of
lateral drainage from upslope positions that sustained water table responses (UAA) and
contributed to a more dynamic rise and fall of water levels as the seasonal dry down progressed.
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Only a few other studies have commented on the relationships between transient
groundwater levels and local topographic controls. Bachmair and Weiler (2012) and recent work
from Rinderer et al. (2014) reported that local slope was among one of the strongest predictor
variables (R2= -0.36 and -0.67 respectively) with median shallow groundwater levels. The
correlation of their results was lower than my study. Bachmair and Weiler (2012) suggested that
low correlation coefficients in their observations may have been due to the lack of convergence,
low UAA, and relatively planar slopes across their three study hillslopes. This suggests that
future studies seeking to ascertain the role of topography for runoff generation should explicitly
consider and measure hydrologic response across the range of topography that composes larger
watersheds and consider both local and non-local controls on water level dynamics.
In the context of local and non-local hydrological processes, it is also necessary to
consider the proper DEM resolution from which hydrologic indices are derived, as different
resolutions of terrain may affect the modeled process of interest (Mendoza et al., 2014).
Subsurface flow modeling is rooted in the assumption that shallow groundwater flow rates can
be determined by surface topography; it is inferred that the hydraulic gradient is proportional to
the ground surface slope (Quinn et al., 1991). DEM resolution affects the geometry of surficial
properties and can significantly influence quantification of upslope and local terrain metrics,
which in turn impacts predictions of shallow subsurface flow, water table development, and
hydrologic connectivity. Increasing DEM size smooths the complexity of microtopography,
creating localized differences in slope and depressions (Yang et al., 2013). Research by Quinn et
al. (1991) demonstrated that increasing grid scales inflated values of TWI. At too fine of a scale,
surface debris can create artificial interference with subsurface flow routing algorithms (Quinn et
al., 1991). In settings where rainfall rates exceed soil infiltration capacity, we might expect
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surface microtopography to organize overland flow contributions to the channel network. Here,
quantification of overland flow may be better represented by a finer grained DEM (i.e. 1 m) that
is able to capture diffuse flow across the soil surface. For my study site, 5 m resolution was an
optimal scale for analysis of shallow groundwater; however, scale sensitivity should be
considered on an individual site basis.
4.3 How do non-local and local topography cooperatively influence transient shallow
groundwater dynamics?
The introduction of the TOPMODEL concept in the 1980’s initiated a series of
investigations on the relationships between topographic indices such as the TWI and
groundwater response dynamics (Beven and Kirkby, 1979; Western et al., 1999; Rinderer et al.,
2014). Good agreement is often found in studies that investigated water table dynamics for sites
during wet conditions (Anderson and Burt, 1978; Burt and Butcher, 1985) and for sties with
shallow groundwater tables (Troch et al., 1993). We found that local and non-local topography
(UAA and local slope) were significant predictors of the duration of saturation and the
magnitude of shallow groundwater levels in the LEF, a headwater catchment with low
permeability soils. This study is unique as it is the first to evaluate the components of the TWI
(upslope contributing area and local slope) independently and address how they uniquely
combine to influence groundwater dynamics and active contributing area across differing
positions within three hillslopes (Figure 12). My results strongly suggest that consideration of
both local and non-local topography is requisite for evaluation of TOPMODEL and estimates of
hillslope subsurface flow contributions to streams. The propensity for soil zone saturation and
hydrologic connectivity between slope positions is driven by subsurface flow concentration from
upslope areas, which vary with convergence or divergence of the hillslope (Figure 7 and 8). The
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local hydraulic gradient, as approximated by the local slope (Figure 10), exerts a control on the
potential for downslope transmission of water, which together with upslope soil water inputs
determines the transient nature of water table development and hydrologic connectivity between
slope positions and the channel network (Figure 10 and 13).
The observations of shallow groundwater responses in the LEF catchment support
conclusions of Rinderer et al. (2014) and Penna et al. (2014) related to the simplifications of
TWI, which are most exacerbated during dry soil moisture states. I found the most robust
relationships between UAA and duration of saturation as well as local slope and water table
dynamics emerged with inclusion of data over the total period of observation (Figure 7 and 11).
Long-term variability in water table magnitude and duration provided the best correlation to
upslope and local controls as it encompasses time periods of high wetness. Evaluating terrain
predictor variables under seasonal or event scales diminished the explanatory power of water
table dynamics (Table 3). For example, the snowmelt time period, spanning 76 days, had more
significant correlations than an 8 day summer rain event (Table 3). In the case of shallow
subsurface flow dynamics in mountain catchments, much work has suggested that this is a
transient process that varies depending on landscape position and antecedent wetness conditions.
My work provides insight into the threshold nature of this process and the relevance of local and
non-local topographic controls at differing time scales. During snowmelt recessions, when soils
were saturated and groundwater levels were high, wetness state changes were slow and
assumptions of steady state successions are more valid. Expectations of connected upslope areas
and the use of surface slope as a proxy for the hydraulic gradient are most applicable during a
high wetness state.
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I expect my findings to also be applicable in humid to semi-arid mountain headwater
catchments with low permeability soils and shallow groundwater tables, as the topographic
indices are proxies for physical processes that generally dominate in these settings. In other
investigations across flat terrain and in more arid conditions, less significant relationships might
be expected (Schmidt and Persson, 2003; Bachmair and Weiler, 2012). In these alternative
settings topography may play a lesser role in subsurface flow persistence as well as groundwater
levels due increasing roles of soil depth that varies from surface topography (Smith et al., 2013)
and hydraulic properties (Herbst et. al., 2006) that lead to different active subsurface runoff
processes. Alternatively, even in my headwater catchment with steep terrain and relatively
shallow soils (.5 to 1.5 m), local soil characteristics may play a role in the accumulation of
saturation and water table dynamics, as evidenced in the difference between UAA-saturation
duration relationships at the LEF and TCEF sites (Figure 7).
4.4 How does active hillslope contributing area contribute to changes in stream discharge?
The pattern of actively connected contributing area across the three hillslopes was not
consistent; the spatial extent of active contributing area (ACA) did not respond uniformly to
snowmelt and rainfall inputs. Instead the spatial pattern of ACA changed at event and seasonal
scales, partially as a function of UAA. I hypothesize that temporal differences in precipitation
inputs and spatiotemporal differences in soil water storage due to UAA caused differences in the
timing and magnitude of the ACA across the hillslopes during precipitation events. The majority
of each hillslope contributing area was hydrologically disconnected prior to events in dry times
and became increasingly connected during snowmelt and summer rainfall events. During wetter
time periods and in landscape positions of progressively larger hillslope contributing area, water
tables were high and the local slope was a good predictor of the hydraulic gradient. During
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recession, groundwater levels slowly declined. Toward the end of the recession period, parts of
the upslope ACA became increasingly disconnected. The longer the time that groundwater levels
receded and upslope area disconnected, the correlation of TWI to the duration of saturation
became increasingly weaker. Sites with large UAA or low slope tended to have persistent and
high water levels, while upslope positions with low UAA and steeper slopes dried sooner.
Prior research by Turton et al. (1992) and McGlynn et al. (2004) documented
hysteric effects of streamflow peaks preceding hillslope runoff when the majority of upslope
source areas were hypothesized to be disconnected from the stream network. Their research
proposed that lagged behavior from hillslopes occurred when soil moisture was low; deficits had
to be overcome before transient saturation and hydrologic connectivity could occur. McGylnn et
al. (2004) observed that new water contributions to streams during the initial hydrograph rise
were strongly correlated to drainage area, but primarily governed by variable source area
expansion in near stream riparian zones.
Our net discharge calculations provide an additional line of evidence in support of ACA
controls on the magnitude of landscape contributions to streamflow. Initial snowmelt responses
produced a disproportionate change in stream discharge relative to the amount of active
hydrologically connected contributing area (Figure 15). ACA in the medium and small slopes
was relatively concurrent to streamflow rise, while ACA response was delayed from increasing
stream discharge in the large slope. I hypothesize that two processes promoted rapid streamflow
response to precede hillslope activation. First, near surface saturation in toe slope and riparian
positions fostered saturation excess overland flow which could transport water to the creek more
rapidly than subsurface flow. Secondly, the distance and gradient to the stream channel
influenced transport time of hillslope runoff contributions. The medium and small study slopes
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have a steeper surficial gradient from the top slope to the riparian zone, in comparison to the
large slope. Following the initiation of snowmelt, I observed increased hydrologic connectivity
across each hillslope contributing area and subsequent positive changes in stream discharge;
albeit less than those observed at the snowmelt initiation. The spatial extent and convergence of
the large study site produced a greater extent of ACA and higher magnitude of net discharge than
the medium or small slope (Figure 15). The delayed onset of hydrologic connectivity in the large
hillslope in comparison to the rising limb of the hydrograph may be related to the longer
flowpath lengths and reduced gradients across the hillslope. This analysis could be improved by
increasing observation points in the valley bottom to better assess the dynamic exchange
characteristics in the riparian zone.
Scaling landscape contributions to streamflow in headwater systems is an ongoing
challenge in hydrologic research. The comparison of water table response to net discharge
validated my hypothesis of hillslope size implications on the magnitude of landscape
contributions to streamflow. However, the relationship between shallow subsurface flow in
hillslopes and stream discharge is dynamic through time, fluctuating as a function of hillslope
wetness state and preferential flow pathways. Groundwater and surface water exchange is a
continuous process; gains and losses can occur along the entire length of the channel network. To
improve our analyses of hillslope contributions to streams, future work should use a mass
balance dilution gauging technique to quantify gross gains and gross losses which could clarify
spatial relationships to my study slopes.
5. Conclusion
The spatial controls on the quantity and timing of shallow groundwater runoff to streams
in semi-arid, mountain catchments are complex, as active hillslope contributing areas expand and
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contract with precipitation inputs. In LEF, results demonstrated that upslope topographic controls
and landscape position must be considered to forecast spatial and temporal variability of shallow
subsurface flow contributions to streams. My thesis research addressed two questions: 1. To
what degree does upslope or local topography influence shallow groundwater response? And 2.
Do those relationships influence hillslope runoff contributions to the stream? My findings
suggest that UAA and local slope are the most robust proxies for water table establishment,
duration, and magnitude. Correlation analysis revealed that the probability of groundwater
presence increased with greater UAA while steep local slope had a strong negative effect on
water table magnitude. These relationships persisted through hydrologic states. In addition, the
estimated spatial extent of hydrologically connected contributing area was synchronous with the
magnitude of runoff contributions to the stream network. These findings indicate that the
organization of hillslope topography is a necessary context and consideration for predicting
patterns of shallow groundwater, hydrologic connectivity, and runoff source contributions to
streams across space and time.
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Figure 1. Cap Wallace study catchment in Montana, USA. The watershed map illustrates
distribution of upslope accumulated area (UAA) and flow boundary delineation for three study
hillslopes: large (red), medium (blue), and small (green).
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Figure 2. Snow water equivalent (SWE) distributions across the study slopes measured on
March 21st and 23rd of 2014. Variation in SWE values were interpolated with a bilinear kriging
method.
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Figure 3. Groundwater well dynamics across the large study slope. Grey bars highlight time period of saturation at each well. Each
graph lists the duration of saturation and maximum water table height. Lines on the map represent the LCA to each recording well.
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The UAA map demonstrates variability in hillslope upslope accumulated area. Groundwater wells in areas of higher area
accumulation remained saturated for greater periods of time. Well locations span a range of landscape positions capturing
characteristic behavior of transient shallow groundwater response on hillslopes (E1, E3, W1, W2, W3), more sustained groundwater
response on the toe slopes (E5, W4, W5), and persistent saturation in the valley bottom (E6, M1, M2, M3).
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Figure 4. Groundwater well dynamics across the medium study slope. Grey bars highlight time period of saturation at each well.
Each graph lists the duration of saturation and maximum water table height. Lines on the map represent the LCA to each recording
well. The UAA map demonstrates variability in topographically defined flow accumulation. Groundwater wells in areas of higher area
accumulation remained saturated for greater periods of time.
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Figure 5. Groundwater well dynamics across the small study slope. Grey bars highlight time period of saturation at each well. Each
graph lists the duration of saturation and maximum water table height. Lines on the map represent the LCA to each recording well.
The UAA map demonstrates variability in topographically defined flow accumulation. Groundwater wells in areas of higher area
accumulation remained saturated for greater periods of time.
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Figure 6. Time series of hydrologic responses across 3 study slopes: small (A), medium (B), large (C). Snow accumulation, snowmelt
and rain inputs, well responses per hillslope, and hydrographs of streamflow below each contributing study slope. The maximum
response in hillslopes and streams was during the snowmelt pulse. Water table responses to rain events occurred in the small and large
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hillslopes. Antecedent moisture in the medium slope was too low to elicit substantial wet-up of wells during summer and fall rain
events. Note the scale differences for well height between the 3 slopes.
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Figure 7. The duration of saturation at each study well as a logarithmic function of UAA. In the
Lubrecht Experimental Forest (LEF), continuous saturation is probable near 10,000 m2 of
accumulated area (A). UAA and duration of saturation relationship findings are corroborated by
prior research in Tenderfoot Creek Experimental Forest (TCEF), but demonstrate differences
among sites (B). Coarser soils in TCEF require a greater accumulation of area for similar
saturation response relative to the less permeable soils of the LEF.
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Figure 8. Proportion of time that saturation existed between consecutive wells as a function of
UAA. The large study slope exhibits greater temporal and spatial extents of hydrologic
connectivity relative to the two smaller slopes of lesser convergence.
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Figure 9. Residual values from the UAA and duration of saturation relationship plotted as a
function of total annual potential direct solar insolation. Increased potential insolation was
associated with less than expected saturation across the study hillslopes. This suggests that
potential insolation contributed to increased ablation of snowpack, rapid snowmelt, and reduced
duration of saturation. Wells with persistent saturation exhibited unique behavior relative to the
other hillslope wells and were separated from the linear regression model.
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Figure 10. Box plots of each water table time series as a function of local slope at the well. Instrumentation across the large slope
encompasses diverse landscape positions and slope gradients, and thus, results in the greatest observed variance in water table
response (A). The medium and small slope wells were sited along similar slope gradients, but the small slope’s response was
consistent (C), whereas the medium slope was flashy (B). Across the three study sites, increasing slope generally resulted in
decreasing water table magnitudes.
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Figure 11. Mean water table height as a function of local slope at the well site 5m grid cell (A) and the median slope of the lateral
contributing area (LCA) per well (B). Maximum water table height with respect to the local slope at the well 5m grid cell (C) and the
median slope per LCA (D). Local slope was a significant predictor of groundwater dynamics. Contributions of soil water depend on
upslope accumulated area, but the potential magnitude and average behavior of water table height is influenced by the local hydraulic
gradient.
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Figure 12. Three dimensional plot of the of the Topographic Wetness Index (TWI) against
duration of saturation and average water table height observed at each hillslope well positon.
Slope positions with small UAA and steep gradients exhibited the least variability in
groundwater fluctuations and minimal saturation durations. High local slope likely caused high
hydraulic gradients during periods of saturation producing rapid throughflow to downslope
positions of larger UAA. Concomitantly, downslope positions with larger UAA and lower
slopes exhibited more sustained water levels of greater magnitude.
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Figure 13. Map of groundwater and stilling well instrumentation and LCAs per well. Graphical comparison of net discharge from the
lateral contributing area associated with each study hillslope. The greatest net discharge was observed at the stream reach along the
large slope (B). The smallest hillslope stream reach resulted in the least amount of discharge gains (C). The medium slope stream
reach gained net discharge until snowmelt recession (D).
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Figure 14. Time series comparing cumulative net discharge across study slope stream reaches
during snowmelt (3/28/14-6/11/14). The size of slope contributing area was comparable to
values of net gains in adjacent stream reach.
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Figure 15. Time series of net discharge (green, blue, and red lines) calculated from the
difference of discharge above and below each study slope and the sum of active lateral
contributing area (black line) from the small (A), medium (B), and large (C) slopes. The
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contributing area of the large slope is nearly ten times larger than the small or medium slope.
Note the scale differences for the active contributing area on the right-hand y-axis.
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Table 1. Summary of interpolated snow water equivalent (SWE) values at each well grid cell.
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Table 2. Summary of upslope, compound, and local terrain indices used in our analysis across
the three study hillslopes and the well local contributing areas (LCA): upslope accumulated area
(UAA), topographic wetness index (TWI), flow path length (FPL), slope, insolation, and
curvature.
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Table 3. Comparison of seasonal terrain variable correlation analyses of snowmelt (28 March-11
June 2014) and rain event (15 June-23 June 2014). Variables investigated include: upslope
accumulated area (UAA), Topographic Wetness Index (TWI), local slope, duration of saturation
(DS), and mean water table height (WTH).
Snowmelt (3/28/14-6/11/14)
UAA and DS
TWI-DS
Local Slope-Mean WTH

R2
0.73
0.63
0.53

Rainstorm (6/15/14-6/23/14)
UAA-DS
TWI-DS
Local Slope-Mean WTH

R2
0.62
0.61
0.31
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